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Hinxworth‛s Big Tidy Up 2011
The big tidy up 2011 is taking place on Saturday May 21st.  Help 

us tidy up our local community by collecting a bag of litter from the 
verges, hedgerows, etc. and receive a free lunch from the WI in the village 
hall!  See the article about last year’s event on the village website.  Meet 
at 10.30 am at the village hall, lunch from 12.30pm.  Contact Victoria 
Scales on 01462 742505 for more information. 

   Ashwell At Home 
 Sunday May 8th 12 - 6pm. Adults £5,  children under 14 free.

Coach trip to Bletchley Park
  Friends of Ashwell Village Museum Coach Trip  Tuesday 28th June       

Bletchley Park  Cost £20. There are a few seats left for this coach trip 
so please contact either Karen Mills 01462 742155 or Hilary Masham 
01462 742416 if you are interested. We leave Ashwell Post Office at 9am 
and Bletchley at about 4 to 4.30 pm to return.
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“I thought it would be like the 

old gunfight, I’d get on my horse 
and just go, but it’s not turning out 
that way.” Dr Martin Hoffman is 
talking about his retirement. “I have  
been here since 1977, a long time. 
It’s always been a privilege to look 
after people. It’s not a job, it’s a way 
of life, what you do and what I do, 
and you have to have a family to 
back you up. Jenny’s been a hundred 

Happy retirement, Doctor Martin!

per cent on that.  I always thought when we stopped doing night visits 
and weekend visits – we were the last practice in Hertfordshire to do 
that – there was a certain loss. Things change and you have to go along 
with the changes. You wouldn’t get young partners to come in if we went 
back to the old system.”

Contact with people has been the best thing as well as working and 
playing in my area. Some doctors don’t like to live where they work but 
I’ve had happy times and I’ve had sad times. When you see somebody 
you inter-relate with their children and you know what’s going on in the 
social side of things and that makes it worthwhile. 

my peers thought I was mad
I’d spent ten years in hospital service when I got my Fellowships in sur-
gery, obstetrics and gynaecology and was promised a senior registrar’s 
job at Addenbrookes, a step towards being a consultant. But I came here 
because an anaesthetist colleague asked me to do a few locums and I 
thought, ‘Whoopee this is the life for me.’ My peers and bosses thought 
I was mad but I’ve had a thoroughly good time.” A bit like not wanting 
to be a bishop, I suggested. “I think you’re right, yes. That background 
and experience has always been useful. The older you get the more you’ve 
seen. I’ve always thought you have to keep up to date and for years I’ve 
done that in my early morning study period from 5.45 to 6.45.” 

I do loads of other things outside medicine. I do a lot of history 
research and my love for cricket is well known. I do birdwatching and, 
incongruously, I do a bit of shooting as well. I have a group of friends  
I meet in London where I stay at my club and Jenny stays up with me.  
I play bridge badly in Hinxworth. I haven’t been managing partner in 
the practice for 18 months now, and I’ve not interfered because there’s 
nothing worse than a retired general or sergeant interfering.

 older getting fitter
I’ve plenty to do. I’m looking forward to giving more time to everything 
I do. I’ve got to get my golf handicap down. It used to be in low single 
figures. It’s crept up quite a lot over the past few years. And I’ve got a 
fitness machine so I’m going to try and hone myself in.”  Are we older 
people getting fitter? “Undoubtedly. It amazes me but don’t forget older 
people grew up in the post war years and didn’t have this huge variety 
of food, but they had fresh food well cooked. And people are being 
monitored more too.” Why are men so bad at being ill? “Men like to 
think they’re okay. You sometimes have to tease the problem out of them. 
That’s where it helps to be living and playing in the area. My style of 
medicine has always been straight down the middle, tell them how it is. 
The more you know people the more you can tease things out. people 
like to know what the root cause is. This is what you’ve got, this is how 
we’re going to deal with it.”
Then it was time for the photograph. We picked the funniest! Happy 
retirement and thanks, Martin. See retirement “do” details opposite.

Patrick Forbes

Martin Hoffman‛s retirement “do”
We are hosting an “Open House” event at Ashwell Surgery on Tues-

day 17th May, from 6:00pm - 8:00pm, but if patients wish to attend 
they will need to contact the surgery and ask to go on the Guest List for 
catering purposes.
Debra Stapleton

Readers searched in vain for an April Fool in last month edition. 
“Sorry about that, I completely forgot,” confessed your foolish editor. 
He is very grateful to Ian Wilkinson for drawing his attention to the 
road sign pictured above, which since April 1st has featured an otherwise 
unknown link to Las Vegas of all places. Nice one, someone!

Don‛t forget to vote on May 5th



May 5th Parish Council and District Council elections and referendum
May 5th Newnham Coffee Morning, Lodge Cottage 10. 30 am
May 8th Ashwell at home
May 12 Meeting re Ashwell Rectory, St Mary’s Church, Ashwell 8 pm
May 13th Soup Lunch Hinxworth Village Hall 12.30 - 2 pm
May 14th Quiz Night, Newnham Village Hall, 7.45 pm. See above
May 17th Dr Hoffman’s retirement “do”, Ashwell Surgery - see page 1
May 21st Hinxworth Village Tidy Up - see front page
June 12th Hinxworth Open gardens 2 pm - 5 pm. 
June 28th Coach trip to Bletchley Park 
July 16th 8.30 pm Ashwell Playgroup Summer Ball, St Mary’s Ashwell

Dates for your diary

Quiz Night
Saturday May 14th,7.45pm  
Newnham Village Hall. Tables of 
4/6 persons each.  Price per person 
£10.00 including home-made 
shepherd’s pie and cup of tea or 
coffee. Wine extra. All proceeds 
to Caldecote Church restoration 
fund. Apply for tables early.  Ring 
01462 742440

Allotments to rent
Six allotments are still available to 
rent at Hinxworth. Contact Simon 
Marlow on 01462 742268 if you 
would like to know more. 

...Newnham Lunch
This high point of the social 

calendar will be held on Sunday 
September 11th at 1 pm. Book the 
date now, more details to follow.

Newnham Coffee...
Coffee Morning on Thursday 

May 5th at 10.30  at Lodge Cot-
tage. Proceeds to Church and Village 
Hall. All welcome.

The Friends of St. Nicholas Church
I refer to the article, “It’s your church too” in last month’s Village 

Voice, in particular to Patrick’s appeal for help from villagers to possibly 
take on the organization of a fund raising event.  Having been over this 
ground, I can perhaps provide a little encouragement/enthusiasm to vil-
lagers by relating some background history for those who are not aware 
of “The Friends”.

 formed 30 years ago
“The Friends of St. Nicholas Church” was formed in May 1981 with the 
aim “to raise funds to restore and maintain the fabric of the building” 
separate to the responsibilities of the PCC. Over the following twenty 
years many events were organized, starting with a Radio 4  appeal given 
by Monica Dickens (ex Bury End 1947 - 52). This resulted in cheques 
and postal orders flooding in, enabling the first tasks to be completed, 
which were repairs to the tower and rehanging the bells. Yes, the bells 
were not ringing at that time!

small beginnings led to over £15,000
From small beginnings, £1 per head membership, coffee mornings, raf-
fles, footpath walks etc., to bigger fund raisers – auction of talents, car 
treasure hunts, music evenings/concerts in the church – plus generous 
donations from individuals, resulted in raising more than £15,000. It 
seemed a lot at the time and paid for, either in part or in full, interior 
redecoration, chancel panelling, stonework repair, window replacement 
and  much more.

the young could take it on
So it can be done!  “The Friends” still exists.  Not much has happened in 
recent years for the same reasons given by Patrick.  Of the original nine 
committee members 30 years ago, three ancients are left. You get the 
picture!  If thought worthwhile, we need some enthusiastic and capable 
youngsters to take it on.  Meanwhile, we have a small amount still in the 
bank (£3,236) available now, awaiting an appropriate use.
Gordon Hayden -Treasurer, Friends of St Nicholas.  

Exercise bike wanted
If you have an exercise bike lying 
around which you no longer use  
or need, I’d be interested in taking 
it off your hands.  Please contact 
Victoria Scales on 01462 742505.

Tony Robinson was in Edworth 
on Monday April 11th making 
a programme for Channel Four 
Television.The series of hour long 
programmes is being made by 
Wildfire Television and is expected 
to be broadcast later this year. In the 
early evening I caught up with him 
outside St George’s Church.

He told me, “We’re making a 
five part series called “Tony Rob-
inson’s superstitions” but it’s not 
one of those programmes where we 
say ‘Oooh, weren’t people silly in 

Tony Robinson films in Edworth

the old days because they believed that if you rubbed a frog on you it 
would cure your warts.’ This is much more about why people believed 
the things that they did. Now with the luxury of hindsight we can say 
they were wrong  but by and large people believed the things  they did 
for very logical reasons. You could see how they tried to make sense of a 
universe which felt very threatening to them in many ways, particularly 
during times like the Black Death or the plague.” 

body and soul linked
“People thought that something like a sexually transmitted disease wasn’t 
as we would think of it as a disease which needed to be treated by attend-
ing to the body. They believed that you needed to treat the soul because 
the body itself was simply a reflection of how your soul was. So if you got 
a bad disease you’d got a pretty rough old soul. You would pray intensely 
and fast intensely and might well flagellate yourself.”

putting the undead to rest
“In the two episodes so far we have looked at the undead. The undead 
was a phenomenon which I wasn’t really aware had been particularly 
prevalent in Britain. Then I discovered through working on this series 
that it was only in 1824 that an act was repealed by which if someone 
committed suicide you could go to your local coroner and ask for the 
body to be exhumed. You could then drive a stake through its heart to 
stop it wandering around. And if you think of the iconography people 
would have seen in their churches, which would probably be the only 
iconography they’d see from year to year you could understand that the 
ordinary dead could get up from their graves and walk again. Those were 
the pictures they saw, illustrations from the Revelation of St John, and 
the pictures of Jesus coming back to life. It was hardly surprising they 
would draw the conclusion that the dead could come back to life.”

We could have chatted for hours but it was time to go and see what a 
seven year old Rottweiler called Rocky was doing in St George’s Church. 
No, I’m not going to let on. You’ll have to wait for the programme.
Patrick Forbes
To sell or not to sell Ashwell Rectory

Ashwell is blessed, or cursed, with a fine Georgian Rectory probably 
worth over one and a half million pounds. It is set in an acre of garden 
adjacent to St Mary’s Church. The Diocese of St Albans wishes to sell 
the property and replace it with a more modest and appropriate house. 
Before Simon Chambers came to Ashwell, St Mary’s PCC agreed to the 
sale of the Rectory, perhaps hoping it would never happen. Now the 
Diocese has found a property it believes would serve as a replacement 
and Ashwell Church people are not happy. 

sending the wrong message
However, the old Rectory is the most expensive clergy house to maintain 
in the whole of the diocese. Simon Chambers could use £25 worth of 
heating oil in just 24 hours trying to keep warm. Village Voice believes 
it is right to sell the property. It is too big, too expensive and quite im-
practical, sending out  the wrong message about today’s Church. There 
will be a meeting in St Mary’s Church at 8 pm on Thursday May 12th 
to try and resolve the matter. Do come if you can.

Please send all copy and pictures for June’s Village Voice to Patrick Forbes, 
18 Francis Road, Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5HL, by May 20th. Village Voice 
is published by Forbes Services Ltd and can be read at www.hinxworth.info 
Email address for all copy and pictures is fool1@patrickforbes.plus.com  



Hinxworth and Edworth WI
Our next meeting will be on Thursday  May 12th,    Resolutions,  a 

discussion on the WI resolution to be discussed and voted on at the 
NFWI  AGM  in June.  And as light relief Ann Adams will be flower 
arranging using supermarket flowers in unusual containers.  Members are 
asked to bring a bunch of supermarket flowers and any unusual container 
which they might have.
Carol Cheney

The results of the Herts County Archery Winter League have just been 
published and I thought your readers might like to see the final placings:

“Frostbite” 30 Metres Outdoors on a 80 cm target
Recurve Bows Winners Hinxworth: 10 Points 5 Matches 5 Wins
Compound Bows Winners Hinxworth 10 points 5 Matches 5 Wins
Longbows 2nd Place Hinxworth   8 points 5 Matches 4 Wins

“Portsmouth” 20 Yards Indoors on a 60 cm target
Recurve Bows  3rd Place Hinxworth   6 Points 5 Matches 3 wins
Compound Bows Winners Hinxworth 10 Points 5 Matches 5 Wins
Longbows 3rd Place Hinxworth   4 Points 5 Matches 2 Wins
David Osmond 

Hinxworth Archers Winter Winners

Village Hall Management Committee AGM
The Village Hall Committee AGM was held on the 7th April. The 

meeting was attended by 12 villagers. In her report Sylvia Scales, chairman 
of the committee, reported that the hall had had a successful year with 
increased bookings and reduced costs.  As a result the treasurer was able 
to report that the balance sheet showed an improvement of £481.

The committee had been depleted during the year having lost five 
members. Vicky Scales and Jack Smith had replaced two of these, however 
this still left them under strength. Sylvia said she hoped other community 
minded people in the village would come forward to fill the gaps. The 
current members, who also include Sylvia, Wendy Kitchener and Clare 
Hay, were approved by a vote of the meeting. 

Parish Council AGM
The Parish Council meeting followed the VHMC AGM. Those present 
included Tony Hunter from Hertfordshire County Council, Andrew Young 
NHDC councillor, members of the parish council and just 12 villagers.

Hinxworth High Street repairs “not a priority”
Councillor Hunter reported that he had made representation to have 
Hinxworth High Street and its approaches completely resurfaced but 
had been unable to get it on to the priority list. However, some work 
will be done to restore the surface.  A question was raised from the floor 
about the security of places for village children at Knight’s Templar 
school now that it had become an Academy and out of County’s direct 
control. He assured the questioner that the places would be available. 
However, further accommodation would be needed in the near future 
due to increased pupil numbers.

close that A1 gap
In the Chairman’s report Simon Marlow highlighted some of the achieve-
ments of the year. These included the allotment scheme, which is now up 
and running and the installation of the energy saving street-lights. The 
tennis court has now been made free of charge and this has increased its 
use. One disappointment has been the failure to persuade the Highways 
Agency to close the gap in the A1M at the Hinxworth turn-off.

vote on May 5th
As Simon was stepping down from the council he wished to thank his 
fellow members and Andrew Young for their support over the years and 
wished the new council success in the future. Seven candidates were stand-
ing for the council’s five seats and these will be elected during the voting 
for NHDC councillors and the AV referendum on May 5th.The candidate 
list is posted on the Village notice board in the pub car park.

In his report Andrew Young thanked Simon for working closely 
with the NHDC. He reported that the previous government’s targets 
for Traveller sites and housing have been dropped and it will be left to 
local communities to determine their requirements.

adoption of drains soon maybe.....
The issue of the adoption of the drainage system in Francis Road by 
Anglian Water should be resolved by a legislation that should come 
into force before the end of the year. As there was no other business 
the meeting closed.
Ed Thorn

Elvis Tribute 
Night June 18th 
Ashwell School PTA are host-

ing a fabulous Elvis Night with 
supper and show all for £15.00!

Tickets only available in ad-
vance and on sale from 6th May. 
We have limited spaces so first 
come first served basis.  Tables 
for groups are available from 8 
to 12 notify at time of booking. 
Doors Open at 7.30pm for pre 
drinks. Venue is Ashwell School, 
Silver Street, Ashwell,Baldock 
SG7 5QL

Dressing up optional from the 
Elvis eras from 50’s, the movies, 
Aloha special through to the Las Ve-
gas years. Prizes and Raffle available.  
For a great night out contact Ashwell 
school for advance tickets or info call 
Michelle on 01462 742269.

Thank you so much
Many many thanks to all of 

our friends and neighbours for the 
wonderful support and kindness 
shown to Elaine and me following 
my skiing accident in January. Over 
the past three months we have been 
humbled by the thoughtfulness 
and generosity of those around us. 
Elaine, George and I would not 
have been able to manage without 
the many people who have given 
their time or offered help in other 
practical ways.

I don’t want to embarass any-
one or everyone by naming them 
in this letter. It’s a long list of 
people and I would be mortified 
if I left someone out by accident! I 
can say, though, that I will be writ-
ing to each of you soon to thank 
you personally and to explain a 
small plan that I am hatching to 
‘repay’ the kindness that I have 
been shown.
Jan Olson-Williams

Ashwell Playgroup Open Week May 
10th to 16th

The 2011 Hinxworth 
Art Exhibition was very 
well attended as usual, 
thanks to lots of publicity. 
We have had some very 
positive comments about 
the exhibits and quite a few 

If your child was born between Sept ’08 and August 
’09 and you would like to find out about what Ashwell 
Playgroup has to offer, please come and visit us at 

Ashwell Village Hall on  Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday  between 
9.45 and 11.15am.To book a slot, please sign the list at the URC toddler 
groups or phone Jo at playgroup on 01462 742541 or 01462 742090

pictures were sold plus some commissions to paint similar subjects. One 
of Gerald Clare’s pictures received the most votes for favourite exhibit, 
well done Gerald! This year one of our members spent both days dem-
onstrating watercolour painting, which was very popular with visitors of 
all ages. Many thanks also to all the children who brought their pictures 
to display. They made a delightful addition to the exhibition as a whole. 
The weather was good and the tables and chairs outside meant that 
people could enjoy the delicious refreshments and relax before touring 
the exhibition again! We are already thinking of improvements to the 
display for next year, and look forward to a good attendance some time 
in Spring 2012. It could be an Olympic occasion.

Thanks, Iain
Our thanks to Dr Iain Bain, the 
Newnham designer and typogra-
pher, for our new masthead design.



Church Services - MayOn the beat 

My phone number is 01438 757924. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if you have 
suffered a crime or need Police within a couple of hours. 999 for immedi-
ate response if you have just suffered a crime and for  hare coursing.
PC 431 Paul Marina. North Herts Rural.
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757924
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Amy.Rainbird@herts.pnn.police.uk 01438 757935

contact us

Bedfordshire Police Contact
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 841212, 
Bedfordshire Police HQ switchboard,  manned around the clock.

May’s surgery will be held in the United Reformed Church Hall, Ashwell 
High Street 10.30 am until 12 pm on Friday May 20th 

with PC 431 Paul Marina May 1st 10.15 am  Family Service St Nicholas, Hinxworth 
May 8th  9.15 am Parish Eucharist St Nicholas Hinxworth          

     May 15th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist St Nicholas, Hinxworth
May 22nd 9.15 am Parish Eucharist St Nicholas, Hinxworth
May 29th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist St Nicholas Hinxworth

 Summer Dance 
Ashwell Playgroup is holding its 
Summer Dance on Saturday  16th 
July 8.30 pm in St Mary’s church 
Ashwell with music, bar and cana-
pés, dress to impress. Tickets will 
be on sale from May at £15 each. 
Further details will be published 
nearer the time.  

Soup Lunch
May’s Soup Lunch will be on 
Friday May 13th in Hinxworth 
Village Hall from 12.30 pm until 
2 pm. All welcome.

Please support Angie Robins, Neil Watts and myself if you see us pound-
ing the streets of Edworth, Hinxworth and the local area. We are currently 
training for the London Moonwalk, raising funds for breast cancer causes, 
which will take place on the 14th May starting off in London’s Hyde Park. 

We  will be joining 15,000 people who will be walking 26.7 miles in 
their bras. The theme this year is walk on the wild side. In our final bid 
to raise money on Saturday 7th we will be joined by the other mem-
bers of the team, Louisa Sheridan  from Broom, Elaine Brennan from 
Stevenage  and  we will be walking around the villages in our decorated 
bras. You can support us by logging on to www.walkthewalkfundraising.
org/year_11_team_and_friends Thank you.
Lesa Welch

Support Lesa and friends

Improving your broadband without DIY
Gerald wrote about how to improve your broadband by reducing the 

internal cabling in your house back in June 2010 (see website for issue).  
But there is another way to improve your broadband without any DIY 
needed.  We used to be with a company called Nildram, who were bought 
out by Tiscali last year, who were in turn bought out by Opal, which was 
a company of TalkTalk, who decided to amalgamate their businesses and 
switch all customers over to TalkTalk Business. 

change your supplier
Until the end of January, we were with Opal and still getting a stable 
3Mb/s service, but once the transition to TalkTalk Business occurred 
at the middle of Feb, the speed dropped off immensely to 0.3Mb/s.  I 
complained to TalkTalk for an entire month and finally lost all hope of 
getting my service back to its original state and transferred to another 
company.  We have lost out slightly as the service offered by the new com-
pany doesn’t have the same upload speed and it costs £8 more a month. 
The day that we switched over, I ran a speed test once with my existing 
service (TalkTalk), changed the details (to the new company) and re-tested 
(within 5 minutes).  The difference was 1.08Mb/s to 2.41Mb/s.
Victoria Scales

Pine bed for sale
Solid pine high bed with desk. Fur-
ther details call 01767 315574.

  I have been ask to circulate the news that other Police forces are 
experiencing thefts of lambs. These have usually been from rare breed 
farms. If you have lambs please can you have a look at your security and 
please report anything suspicious.

mobiles at risk 
Police are asking people to be vigilant after a series of incidents across the county 
where mobile phones have been stolen in restaurants and bars. The offenders 

Lambs‛ Tales

are mostly targeting people who have placed their phones on the table. They 
distract them with a piece of paper or try to sell them greetings cards and, 
whilst engaging them in conversation, one offender removes a mobile phone 
from the table, or on some occasions from their coat pocket or bag.

     barbecue safety basics
As the weather brightens, and we leave behind the gloom of winter, 
people will begin to dust off their barbecues and look forward to enjoy-
ing the summer. Barbecues are often a great way to spend your leisure 
time but they have their own set of unique fire risks that should not be 
underestimated. However, some common-sense preparation can ensure 
you have a safe and enjoyable experience. 

A barbecue should be a safe and enjoyable experience but it’s all 
too easy to be distracted when you have friends and family around you 
whilst cooking. To avoid injuries or damage to property, follow these 
simple precautions: 

General Safety
Make sure your barbecue is in good working order. 
Ensure the barbecue is on a flat site, well away from a shed, trees or shrubs. 
Keep children, garden games and pets well away from the cooking area. 
Never leave the barbecue unattended. 
Keep a bucket of water or sand nearby for emergencies. 
Ensure the barbecue is cool before attempting to move it. 
Charcoal Barbecues
Use only enough charcoal to cover the base to a depth of about 

50mm (2 inches).
Only use recognised fire lighters or starter fuel and only on cold coals 

- use the minimum necessary and never use petrol. 
Never put hot ashes straight into a dustbin or wheelie bin - they could 

melt the plastic and cause a fire. 
Gas Barbecues
Make sure the tap is turned off before changing the gas cylinder. 
Change cylinders outdoors if possible or in a well ventilated area. 
If you suspect a leak to the cylinder or pipe work, brush soapy water 

around the joints and watch for bubbles - tighten to fix but do not over 
tighten. 

After cooking, turn off the gas cylinder before turning off at the 
controls to ensure any residual gas in the pipe work is used up. 

For further fire safety information or advice please call: 01763 
822100.You can obtain advice by calling in, or telephoning, your local 
fire station. 


